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Compliance Risk Assessment

Company, customer, or employee sensitive security information (SSI)

Customer payment account information

Personally identifiable information (PII) and protected health information (PHI)

Broken links and images without alternate text

When considering the choices for communication and collaboration systems compliance, it is important for organizations to 
think about the available methods to identify and address enterprise content that create risk. There are many categories of risk, 
and within intranet collaboration systems or public websites they can vary from an unintended release of:

Beyond the release of information, there are also problems stemming from the release of inappropriate communications that 
could expose your organization to civil action. The possible risks, consequences, and penalties are in many cases specific to your 
state, country, political region – or even down to local city or county regulations. A robust risk management program not only 
involves surfacing or identifying risk, but determining its true level of impact. 

Identifying and Assessing Risks in Collaboration Systems

Gain Comprehensive Insight into Risk-de�ned Content
The Advanced Risk Calculator provides the user with a method to automatically assess and report on increased risk at a 
level proportional to the risk type while simultaneously providing a method to grow risk at a specified factor, allowing for a 
real look at risk by occurrence.

Understand and Rate the Impact
Rate the risk and the likelihood of being impacted as well as the real impact of one risk weighed against others.

Accurately and Systematically Determine the Exposure of the Risk Item
With Risk Calculator formulas – available either out-of-the-box or customized – risk or security officers can quickly surface 
risk and determine its severity to the organization. 

Determine Strengths and Weaknesses of Your IT Systems
Compliance Guardian’s Risk Calculator provides an open language allowing enterprises to define organization-specific risk 
models with more risk factors – including weighting factors – according to specific risk and compliance requirements, and 
then determine strengths, weaknesses, and when to take immediate action. 

Automate the Process of Risk Assessment
Provide automated methods allowing compliance and risk professionals to easily complete the cycle of risk identification 
and assessment – including discovery, analysis, prioritization, and taking action. 



AvePoint Advanced Risk Calculator

Accessible content available upon request.

Measure level of risk in proportion to the risk type, and provide an accurate look at risk by occurrence.


